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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIR
ONE CENTPROBS: Saturday, quite mild; colder Sunday.BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1916FORTY FIFTH YEAR

Utterances of the Kaiser and Bulgarian King 
Joffre Says Success of War is Up to Civilians

A MUTUAL ADN* SOCIETY SAYS THAT THE
ALLIES WILL WINWERE SEIZED IN

At a Banquet Which Wa$ Given in Nish—King Ferdinand 
Talked of the “Invincibility of the German Army” Un
der the Emperor, and the Chief of Huns Speaks of Ad
ding “A Sublime Leaf of Glory” to History. If the Civilians Will Stand Firm-Af- 

• fecting Tribute Paid to the Head of 
the French Army.

For Circulating Comments of Montene- 
Representative Regarding thegrin

Alleged Capitulation of Montenegro.
] dence recognized that the hour had 

London, Jan. 21.—A Reuter de- | Emperor William began his address come for Bulgaria to bring forward
spatch from Amsterdam says that at : by saying to King Ferdinand: your good old claims and to smooth
the banquet given in Nish on Tuesday • Your majesty oweit to-day on three the way for your great country to a 

impossible as there was no way last on the occasion of the P/csence important epochs which coincide with glorious future. Your majesty’s nation 
By Speetal Wire to toe Courier. | c°™? , d __ tbe Albanian side there of Emperor William and King , this day. Very often as a young man in arms began a glorious triumphal

Paris, Jan. 21.—The seizure yester-j > intense hostility He added Ferdinand of Bulgaria, tboth monarchs at tbe side of my grandfather and march which, under the guidance of 
day throughout France of all copies :ha: abus, { Montenegro for sur- delivered addresses. later as ruler I have celebrated this j its illustrious war lord, added one
of The Petit Parisien and The Jour- ren<jering could not take away the ' King Ferdinand spoke first. He memorable day, always with like im- j more sublime leaf of glory to another
rial by order of the censors’ bureau, j ,, little kingdom’s reputation thanked the emperor for his visit, re- portance, surrounded by the knights j in the history of Bulgaria,
has raised a storm of protest in the ! j* diminish the sublimely heroic marking that it was exactly 215 years of the Black Eagle. Now for the sec-1 “In order to give expression to my
entire press. The Parisien belongs : . had g0 honorably played in since Frederick I. of Prussia had been | ond time, by God’s decision, I cele- , feelings for such deeds,” continued
to Senator Jean Dupuy, and the j , Ereat war | crowned, that it was forty-five years brate it in the field on old historic the emperor, “and to the feelings
Journal to Senator Charles Hum- Following soon on the publication since the new Germany was founded, ground in a beautiful piece of coun- of all Germany, I have to beg of your 
bert. They have a circulation of over ! f , con|ul>s note came the official and that to-day the emperor, after j try conquered by Bulgarian bravery, majesty to accept the dignity of 

million copies each, and both are 1 annoUncement that’ the report of a victory of his arms, could safely ! received by the king amidst his brave Prussian field marshal and I, with my 
regarded as sober, influential publica- j Montenegrin surrender had been pre- enter the former Roman castle of troops and their illustrious leaders army, am happy thy you in accepting 
lions which have always complied, . and that all negotiations for Nish. , and honored by your majesty not it also in this sense become one of us.
with the requests of the censorship. I ending of hostilities between "The world has learned to know with ■ only with a high order, but above all With God s gracious help, great deeds 

The reason for the seizure, the | Montenegro and Austria had been, surprise and admiration the strength ! with appointment as chief of the 12th have been accomplished here and at 
Journal says, was the publication of | j of Germany and her allies,” said the j Balkan infantry regiment. Thus your all the other fronts. It is with feelings
the note given out yesterday by the j m king, “and believes in the invincibil- i majesty honored me as I could not of the deepest gratitude to the Al-
consul of Montenegro in Paris. Its ; Will Keen At It. ity of the German army under the better hope for. To-day gave me the mighty, that it is granted to me to-
publication at first was authorized, ” ‘ guidance and leadership of its em-1 fulfilment of a long cherished wish day to be in this historic place once
but later was ordered stopped, and «v snerW Wire to me Courier. peror.” » i and your words prove that we, in es- more consecrated with brave blood,
as meantime the editions of these Floreifce, Italy, Jan. 19, 8 p.m. In He expressed the hope that 1916 , timating this hour, are filled with the amidst your victorious troops to press 
newspapers for the provinces had. an address delivered here Antonio would bring iasting peace “as the holy same feeling. Challenged by our ene- your majesty’s hand and to listen to 
been printed and sent out, the cen- Salandra, the Italian Premier, said. fru;t cf our victories, and allow my j mies, who envied" Germany and Aus- your majesty’s words wherein are 
sorship without notifying the editors “We thought this would be a short people to co-operate in the future in ; tro-Hungary their peaceful flourish- expressed firm determination, to fight ; 
or publishers, telegraphed to every and easy war, but it has become a long . works of kuitur,-- jf fate, he said, j ing and prosperous condition and see- for a successful lasting peace, con- 
town in France ordering the police to and a hard one. We had thoug should impose on them the continua- ; ing the development of kuitur and or- tinued loyalty to the friendship seal-
seize all copies of the two newspapers all the hardships would be ot am u-1 ti(m o{ the war> then his people in der in all Europe,, endangered in this ed in the storm of war and common 
containing the note. A few hours tary characterbut wehnd it amicuit, i armg would bc rcady t0 do their ! most frivolous manner, we and our effort for the hig^tgakflnRPe  ̂4»on 
later authority was again given for even behui5 .««L to dut*- -loyal allies have b^istruck at the us by care for the welfare of our peo-
the publication of this note with a fighting. Speaking in. Latin, he called Em- very root of ovff strength. We found pie. With firmest confidence, I
few slight alterations bit the eoHee do it, and w^stiall Persevere umi peror William the victorious and a hard fight which soon spread fur- pursue this aim and raise my glass to

jUSCv^eMebuTetf^he-orders which t0fy ls won- r_______ glorious leader, tie said: hher. When Turkey, threatened by the welfare of your majesty, to your
have occasioned the present outburst . (liitmit “The peoples of the east salute the same enemies, joined" by us, and majesty’s house, to the victory of the

Urei mditj » wuvpuv. thee as a redeemer bearing prosprit y by stubborn fighting reassured her glorious Bulgarian army and to Bul-
* y sneeiBi Wire t« «ne Courier. and safety to the oppressed.” world’s position. Your majesty’s pru- garia’s future.”

KAISER’S ADDRESS.By Special Wire lo me Courier. !
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of criticism.
The note issued by the Montene

grin consul in Paris was cabled by the Berlin, Jan. 21.—The output of pig 
Associated Press correspondent on iron in Germany m December 
January 18, and received here on the j 1,020,144 tons,*as compared with 854,- 
following day. It constitutes an apo-1 186 in December of 1914. The produc- 
logy for the King of Montenegro and tion in 1915 was 11,790,199, against 
his government in agreeing to sur- 14,389,8#! in 1914. During the twelve 
render to Austria-Hungary, the con- months from August of 191$ to the 
sul basing his acceptance of the news end of the following July, the produc- 
in this connection on the press re- tion was io,i35.3a9 tons. 
ports. He said that if Montenegro m
capitulated it was because the army Premier Asquith said there would 
had exhausted its stock of ammuni- be no probe into the imputations 
tion, and because even flight had be- against the Gallipoli commanders.

was

RENEWAL OF OPERATIONS BETWEEN .

HAS BEEN MADE e
By SpeelMl Wire to the Courier.

London, Jan. 21.—Newspaper des
patches from Vienna by way of Switz
erland and Paris, report the renewal 
of active operations by the Austrians 
against the Montenegrins. One Aus
trian army is declared to be marching 
along the Adriatic coast towards Anti- 
vari, the seaport of Scutari, Albania, 
while detachments of the Austrian 
forces are said to be within fifteen 
miles of Scutari itself. Recent des
patches have stated that the seat of 
the Montenegrin Government had 
been established at Scutari.

The declaration in a Vienna des
patch received to-day, denying the re
ports that the peace negotiations be
tween Austria and Montenegro had 
been broken off, may be explained by of the Epiphany.

the fact the despatch was a belated 
one, filed yesterday. All the advices 
from the Montenegrin side continue 
to indicate the contrary. A Paris mes
sage today reiterates the declaration 
that Montenegro has decided to fight 
to the end, the announcement coming 
from the Montenegrin consul.

Little further light has been thrown 
on the situation in Greece, where the 
Entente powers were said, in recent 
German reports, to be applying fur
ther coercive measures. It appears 
from Athens despatch dated Wednes
day, however, that King Constantine 
is pursuing his wonted activities, ‘the 
message telling of his officiating at 
the annual ceremony of blessing the 
waters in the harbors adjacent _ to 
Athens on the occasion of the festival

With Regard to the Crown
ing of the Emperor 

of China.

oeneral joffre _ r*
The general smiled, more deeply 

touched than he cared to show. Then 
he said gravely:

“I have only one object, the salva
tion of the country. After that ! shall 
disappear.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Jan. 20.—General Joffre says 

that the essential thing now is for the 
civilians to do their part in holding 
firm.

“If only the civilians will hold firm, 
that is the essential thing,”- said the 
French commander-in-chief to a 
deputation from the national railroad 
men’s union, formed to help the war 
sufferers. “If Frenchmen keep steady 
we shall have victory, not immediate
ly, or even soon, but eventually.”

The head of the deputation said:
“There is one thing which encour

ages us. above all others. It is that 
the commander-in-chief enjoys the 
confidence of everyone. People do not 
say ‘General Joffre,’ but ‘our Joffre 
or ‘Grandfather Joffre” ”

A FOURTH CANADIAN DIVISION 
" TO BE FRENCH-CANADIANS

6y Special Wire to the courier,
Peking, China, Jan. 21.—The coron

ation of Yuan-Shi-Kai as emperor of 
China, has been postponed indefinite
ly. The reason viven officially is the 
uprising in- southern China.
* Tokio, Jan. 21.—A conference be-» 
tween the emperor, the elder states
men and the members of the cabinet, 
has created the impression that the 
Entente allies under the leadership of 
Japan, are discussing the possibility 
of a step to secure the postponement 
of the monarchy in China until the 
end of the European war.

Peking, China, Jan. 21.—The foreign 
office notified the various legation; 
to-day that the Chinese Government 
had decided that the enthronement 
would take place early in February, 
but that Yuan Shi Kai had issued an 
order cancelling the arrangements in 
view of the disturbance in Yunan 

e. i No intimation was given 
the enthronement will take

Teuton Booty.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Jan. 21.—Art Amsterdam 
despatch to the Central News sm 
the total booty of the Teutonic allies 
during seventeen months of war is 
summed up in Vienna as follows:

Nearly 3,000,000 prisoners, 10,000 
i, 40,000 machine guns, while 470,- 
square kilometres of enemy terri

tory has been occupied.

The new Fourth Division will beOttawa Jan. 21.—Through thei 
Prune Minister, Si.-Robert^ Borden, ! [nâaXÆL^Tfi^ 
Canada yesterday offerea a complete- available, it is understood there
KXStXV.Ætf.” « ■»* “

SUPPLY GAP FROM CANADA 
line in France along with the thr?; As soon as the Fourth Division is 
Canadian divisions now there. The ready to go to the front troops from 
Third Canadian Division, which was Canada will move forward to Eng- 
offered last November, and is now land, ready to supply the gap, and 
completely organized and ini the firing form the basis for a fifth or sixth 
line under Major-General Mercer, is : division for the front or for reinforce- 
thus speedily followed by a fourth di- j ment purposes. This will mean the 
vision, which will bring the total of , departure of 20,000 or 30,000 men 
the Canadian troops at the front up j from Canada shortly, leaving mor; 
to a little over eighty thousand. It is i room in the present congested train- 
certain that as soon as the need arises j ing depots throughout the Dominion. 
Canada will add aV least another two At the present rate of enlistment it 
divisions, and have, an army of more will take only a. month or so to fill 
than 100,000 men reedy to join in the up the gaps left in Canada and keep 
allies’ offensive movement on the the total number in training in Can- 
western front in the spring campaign, ada up to well over the 100,000 mark.

guns
000

CONSERVATIVE 
ANNUAL MEETING

Thirty-Three Held Up by Mob in Georgia Strings Vic
tims Up on One Limb of 

a Tree.
German Authorities Al- province. 

when
^Government officials estimate that 
not more than six months will be re
quired to quiet the disturbances in the 
south.

lowed to Proceed.
BT Special Wire to the Courier. C' W1” *° C°""er"

The Hague, Jan. 21-The American Albany, Ga.. Jan. 21 -Five negroes 
members and alternates of the neutral taken from the worth county jatl at
conference, after being detained for Sylvester last mgntwere hanged to

. , , - „ —iii.,,,, one Umb of a tree on the outskirts otnearly a week by the German military g kvm some time during the night.

EBfœSrB M ='=
Peace party reached their homes to- morning.
day, it is announced here. It is added Forty or fifty men, acting with prê
tai their detention, besides being cision indicative of carefully-laid 
extremely annoying to all the Scan- plans, took the five negroes from the 
dinavians, caused particular hardship jail and sped away in automobiles.

« tn several who had duties to perform They were being held in connection 
Brantford medical men already rt- laugh on us in Galt. That place when homc with the killing of Sheriff Moreland

port much sickness in connection with >t saw how the Brantf°^ ,Cltfn The American members and alter- of Lee county at the hands of negroes
t, . . . . , , ___ cil of last year succeeded in stop Qr tfoc neutral conference, who during the Christmas holidays. Stark-
auth"-Ur!i Nthe sulphuretted g A ; the menace, took like steps and ^ their arrangements made for de- ville is a hamlet three miles from
authonzed to be turned on by Mayor P there is the following des- had tne, | and had been Leesburg, the county seat of Lee medium of newspaper
BoTw'by" « - ( , anH patch from that place: King a ruling by ‘ the German cbunty. finds no response in the American

The worst sufferers are infants and _ s intcndent Authorities, were informed to-day that Cutti all wires leading north from press. On the contrary, the New York
elderly people not able to get out if {he Southern Ontario Gas Ahey would be permitted to pass Syï“e7teF was included in the plans press emphatically condemns the

e house much this weather, but gen r mnartv London Ont., which con- through German territory in a sealed , , nartv For that reason the fate course of the Greek monarch. No-
«rally speaking all people forced to be Natural Gos Co, car on their way to Stockholm. They AftheSroes was not definitely where on earth,” it says, “is Con-
round gas stoves and so on, complain d Mayor A. M. Edwards iU leave here at noon on January known unlfi hours after they had been stantine’s default and betrayal more

o. sore throats,-and eyes, and nausea, has assured mayi be applied with”111 lynched bitterly condemned and more strong
er. Pearson, Medical Health O - » . . b near future. • He The Scandinavian electing com- vinrV laet nivht Sheriff ly despised thah here in the Unitedrcr. when spoken to by The Courier, purified gas in the mar ^ has have nominated their candi- At about 10 o clock last night Sheriff f p The Ki o{ Greece is as

said that he had received dozens of states that nurification plant an(j alternates for membership Potts and his jailer at Sylvester were • . mark as he possibly couldcomplaints and it was too bad that been made on ‘he P^upossible. the neutral conference and the awakened by four or five men, who ^ootwhenTethmksthe“is orcan 
th« strenuous work which had been at Glenwood t tbe biowing Dutch committee will make their ap- announced that they had captured a American sympathy for his be-
sucessfuly. done in abating the Delay has been caused by thc h^^^ Dutch ommu 2L negro and wanted to place him in jaiL ^y^L sTrbiaTd for his default

Meanwhile they are having the i sion to turn on the v c J I «

The Annual Meeting of the 
Conservative Association Tor 
South Brant will be held at

U. S. PIPERS
Much Sickness Caused

by the Sulphuretted Gas
Do Not Fall For King Con

stantine’s Plea. THE ‘CONSERVATIVE ROOMS
Dalhousie St., BrantfordBy Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Jan. ai.—King Constan
tine's appeal for the sympathy of the 
United States made through the 

interviews. SATURDAY 29th
at 8 p. m.

All Conservatives of the riding 
welcome. Election ofare

officers and other business. 
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt M.P. will 
be one of the speakers.

ANDREW L. BAIRD
PRESIDENT

EATRE
ned Features
Special Paramount Feature
r ( harles Cherry
[n the Big Society Drama 
HE MUMMY AND THE 

HUMMING BIRD
OMING NEXT WEEK 

Wed.—MarieTue.,on.,
Uoro in The White Pearl.
hur., Fri., Sat.—Dustin Far- 
num in The Gentleman 
From Indiana.

A HOUSE
AGEMENT
Y 21st, 1916

lions.”—The Nation. Frederick 
lions from the Haymarket

—60 LAUGHS A MINUTEon
OR THE

ANTIQUE SHOP
9

Lesley vachell
at you have NOT got on.”

—Mrs. Quinney.
[—40 WEEKS IN LONDON 
Lrfly Kisses With the Quinneys 
Ik—Oh! So Pretty! 
to $1.50

bre. Telephone orders not held 
Li performance.

5c& 10c
HEATRE

IF ME”
TUESDAY

omis Sky”
D THURSDAY

lugh and Dynamite ”
SATURDAY

■
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THERE’S A 
REASON

-ASK-
!

1
Jeweller

38^ Dalhousie St.

II

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Public Afternoon and 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or Ui Tickets for a Itollar

after 4 o’clock, Re

Open to the

School Children

i Peter Pesha: a retired farmer of Eu- 
phemia township, was instantly killed 
when he stepped off one train direct y 
in front of another at Bothwen.
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